ENG449 Writing Internship in the Humanities
Professor Lane Hall, coordinator

Did you know that you can get UWM credits in English while building your professional writing portfolio? ENG449 “Writing Internship in the Humanities” is a course individually designed around your writing interests and aspirations. It doesn’t meet as a course. Instead, you are placed in one of many local organizations to work as a writer focusing on the communication tasks at hand. These might include grant writing, social media campaigns, informational brochures, internal communications, public relations work, editing, publications and other forms of professional communications. Depending on your placement, you might be working on social or environmental justice issues within nonprofit organizations, or the arts, or various educational enterprises, or law, publishing, health communications, among a growing list of internship options.

Sign up for three credits (ENG449-001), if you are interested, and contact me to begin the placement process: Professor Lane Hall, English Department, at <lanehall@uwm.edu>